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inember the 1937 flood?
member the sorrow and th
ring; the hardships and the
taches?
d do you remember how
entire nation responded so
rously to this section's call
help?
st Kentucky recently has
stricken by a similar flood.
y need your help.
e local Red Cross Chapter.
r the guidance of Paul Dar-
and Mrs. Bess Holland, is
pting donations to alley:-
the suffering and hardships
East Kentucky. Schools,
ches, civic groups and in-
uals may contribute what-
they wish.
on't you help. please.
ME MAGAZINE, in its Feb.
ue, has an interesting art!-
on the growth of weekly
papers.
e says weeklies are tha
st growing publications in
U. S. today. ,
kly Newspaper Represen-
es Inc. reports that 8,478
lies in the U. S. in 1956
ed a paid circulation peae
8,529,199, a gain of 6.5 per-
over 1955.
timated gain for the 1,700
es (total circulation of more
56 million) was two per-
vertising in weeklies (n
ed 1.2 percent to a record
,000,000. This includes a 3')
nt jump (to $25.000,000)
nal ads since 1954, as a-
t an estimated 10 percent
for the dailies.
HE WEEKLIES' resurgence
ts editorial as well as eco-
c vitality," Time says. -In
tion te relaying the back-
chit-chat on which week-
les 'eve traditionally thrived,
he apers are the only inter-
iret, and watchdogs of local
ements in hundreds of U.
I. c imunities, whose problems,
inn- and achievements go lar-
eiy unrecorded in the metro-
n press."
,ugh once renowned for
I timidity, many weeklies
. developed the crusading
s that has vanished from
y a fat-cat daily. Time re-
s.
ince weeklies are closer
dailies to readers and ad-
sers, "Time says, "and more
erable to the pressure of Ri-
sers, they are often hit by
omic boycotts. But few edi-
'cave in under such threats."
me's report was informative
probably accurate, but it
d to mention that the week-
ewspaperman probably is
hardest-working, least-app-
ted of any member of the
re Fourth Estate.
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OCEAN
TFI
49c
E COURIER STILL gets
und. A Texas cousin sends us
living from the San Anton-
News in which a sports de-
ent columnist, Wes Mabri-
quotes an article recently
ted in the Courier.
anks, Wes, for the plug. It
't help our advertisers for
ns to read the Courier, out
e does help our inferiority
plex when big city boys pick
our stuff.
nd right here, we'd like again
mind our readers that the
rier office has been moved.
Courier now is located BE-
the postof rice in a brand
building. The address is 203
11th Street. Come and see
9 oz. jar
TUNA LOAF
1ST TUNA
OZ. CAN 29'
a16
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ORGE LONG TELLS a yarn
t a salesman, traveling by
, who blew out a tire in
t of an insane asylum. The
an removed the hubcap
the lugs and laid them on
highway.
assing car knocked the lugs
hubcap into a nearby deep
filled with water.
e salesman, having by this
an audience of asylum in-
was puzzeled as to how
uld put on the spare tire
lugs.
e of the inmates suggested
the salesman remove one
om each of the other three
Is and in that manner
have enough lugs to fas-
ri the spare tire. Which, of
, was a darn good idea.
y. aren't you supposed to
azy?" the salesman bluntly
the inmate.
re," replied the inmate,
I'm not dumb."
YOU KNOW that the
nourthouse and jail erect-
in the Jackson Purchase was
lit 't Columbus. Ky., west or
nci in the year 1823.
TING THOUGHT - About
only thing that you can
down on and approve at
same time is a plunging
me.
FISER IN RACE FOR
ICT 3 MAGLSTRATE
T. Fiser announced last
that he will be a candidate
he office of magistrate in
ct 3. Mr. Fiser, a well
leader in county affairs
any years, will make his
I announcement later.
. and Mrs. Joe Boyd Ander-
aye zone to Denver, Colo-
where he will be in school
Ix weeks.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
q;bc inarobatt (fonder
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Forestry
Award to
Sam Gold
Sans Gold of Route 4, Benton,
is one of ten Kentuckiana farm-
ers who will receive Tom Wal-
lace Farm Forestry Awards rec-
ognition for conserving and im-
proving his farm woodlands.
He will be given an honorable
mention certificate.
Open to all farmers in Ken-
tucky and Southern Indiana, the
awards are sponsored by The
Courier-Journal in honor of the
editor emeritus of The Times, an
active conservationist.
Top winner of $200 is J. A.
Willingham of Route 3, Fulton.
and second place of $150, Sam
Clashman of Route 5, Madison,
Ind.
Nelmes Lewis of Grayson, who
made the greatest progress on
his woodland during the con-
test year, will be awarded a $150
improvement prize. Second im-
provement prize of $100 will go
to Robert Harding Sr., of Star
Route, Tell City, Ind.
Also a certificate winner in
the 1955 contest, Mr. Gold ha;
65 acres of woodland on his 126-
acre farm. He has set out 2,200
seedlings three separate years
and has protected his entire
woodland from grazing and fire.
Werner to Be
Vice Chairman
Of Heart Fund
• • I I•
Darrison Werner will be vice-
chairman of tne local Heate
Fund Drive for 1957, Chairman
Jimmie Small annouced this
week.
Mr. Werner will share respon-
sibilities in conducting the drive
with Mr. Small, who last week
accepted the post of campaign
Ichairman.
The drive will be conducted
throughout the nation from Feb.
1 to Feb. 28.
Mr. Werner is employed 'oy
Miller-Johnson Construction Co.
and is president of the Men's
Class of the Benton Methodist
Church. He also is a member oj.
the Lions Club.
A large proportion of tile
funds raised in Benton through
the 1957 Heart Fund drive will
be used here to support the re-
search, education and communi-
ty service programs of the Ken-
tucky Heart Fund. At least 50
percent of the portion turned
over to the American Heart As-
sociation, parent organration, is
automatically marked for re-
search.
Approximately $20 million have
been channeled into research by
the American Heart Association
and its affiliates since the first
annual Heart Fund drive in 1948.
COLEMAN RILEY WILL
ENTER BARNES HOSPITAL
Coleman Riley, veteran Repub-
lican leader of Marshall County,
will enter Barnes Hospital in St.
Louis this weekend for treatment
Mr. Riley has been ill of a
rheumatic condition since before
Christmas, and was a patient in
a Paducah Hospital several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones of
Benton are the parents of a
daughter born Sunday, Feb. 3, at
the Murray Hospital.
CANDIDATE---Whipple Walker,
above, whz has filed his official
papers as candidate for county
judge. His !formal announcement
will appeae later.
2 Car is Badly
Damged In
Sharpe Crash
Mrs. W. I. Gifford of Benton
escaped serious injuries Friday
night about 11 o'clock when the
car she waa driving was involv-
ed in an , accident about one,
mile this side of Sharpe.
The oth r car was driven
Joe E. Sto y of Benton Route
Mrs. GI ford had started
Paducah t pick up her husba
Who work on a boat. He h
called her to come after hi
The Story ar, with other occ
pants, w traveling towa
Benton.
Both car were badly dama
ed, but all persons escaped s
iOus injuri s.
Mrs. Gil ord was driving t
car of he grandfather H.
Mathis.
Earth Turned
For Church At
Calvert City
6
6(1,
A large irowd gathered Sun-
day aftern ,on at 3 p. m. for
he ground breaking service ief
e First Presbyterian Church Of
lvert City.
Breaking the ground were WS.
Eleanor Marcy, senior member,
R. W. Hampton, chairman of
the building 'committee, and
Rev. E. M. McCormick, pastor.
Also participating in the ser-
vice were lev. Orval Austin,
moderator, ynod of Kentucky,
pastor of th4t Presbyterian Chur-
ch of Murry.
Rev. Cha les Bunce. modera-
tor, Presbytery of Western Ken-
tucky, pastor of Westminister
Presbyterian Church, of Padu-
cah, gave a very interesting talk.
Members of the building com-
mittee are: R. W. Hampton,
chairman, J. B. Conn, H. V.
Duckett, R. T. Lund, Mrs. J. B
McFarland, Mrs. William Smith.
Rev. E. M. McCormick. T. W.
Herbig, H. E. Gaylor and Tints
Heilala.
NURSES WILL MEET
Nurses licensed to practice will
hold a regular meeting in Ben-
ton at the Health Center Feb. 12
at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Marvin Prince, R. N., will
be the guest for the evening and
will show films to the group.
Formal Announcement
Of Jim Allen Rudd
Some time ago I stated my in-
tentions of being a candidate for
jailer of Marshall County.
I now submit to you this for-
mal announcement and respect-
ively ask for your consideration.
I have been a resident of Mar-
shall County my entire life. I
was associated with the Benton
police force as a policeman for
some eight years. I also had the
honor of serving for seven years
as deputy sheriff of our county.
I served under three different
sheriffs in this capacity.
With this experience I feel
that I know the duties and re-
quirements of a jailer, especially
the responsibility of handline
prisoners that will be confined
to jail. I feel that a prisoner
should be handled fairly and
firmly, this I pledged to do.
I believe the Fiscal Court of
this county should be congratu-
lated in making the much need-
ed repairs on our court house,
for it was the Fiscal Court who
has made it possible for us to
have one of the outstanding
courthouses in the entire state.
I would like to go on record and
pledge to the people of Marshall
County. if elected, that I will at
all times keep both the court-
house and outside yards in a
clean and presentable condition.
also any other property that
might come nnder my care.
JIM ALLEN RUDE)
It is my intention to make an
active campaign and I shall put
forth every effort to see ann
talk to each individual voter be.
tween now and the May 28th
primary. But in the event if I
fail to see you, won't you please
accept this as my personal plea
Voters, I respectfully ask for
your vote and pledge to give you
an honest and efficient four
years as your jailer.
JIM ALLEN RUDD
Murray is
Defeated
By Benton
Benton's Indians, back on the
warpath after losing out in the
Louisville Invitational Tourna-
ment scalped Murray High Tues-
day night, 81 to 65.
And North Marshall, after
three defeats, bested highly
ranked Lone Oak Tuesday night,
67 to 59.
Benton and North Marshal
will play this Friday night.
Murray led twice and tied the
score once in the early minutes
of the game, but Benton held a
21-13 lead at the first quarter
and a 36-28 lead at the half.
Murray's big John Hill fouled
out in the third quarter, and
from there on it was easy for
the Indians.
Gemmel scored 21 points for
Benton, Stone 19, Dailey 13 and
Jackson 11 to lead the attack.
North Marshall never let Lone
Oak get any closer than a tie
during the game. The Jets led
18-14 in the first period, 38-28
at the half and 53-46 in the third
quarter. The Jets used only five
men for the entire game. Wil-
son scored 16. Ford 14, Hall 13,
and Ricks and Story 12 each.
Benton's Indians were knock-
ed out of the Louisville Invita-
tional Tournament in their sec-
ond game by Central High 01
Louisville, a Negro school. The
score was Central 70 and Benton
50.
It was Benton's second defeat
in 20 games.
The Benton-Central game was
an exciting contest until the
last quarter, when Central pull-
ed away for its 20-point mar-
gin.
Don Jackson led Benton's at-
tack with 14 points. Paul Dailey
and Bear Stone each counted
for 12 points.
Benton deefated Shawnee in:
the first game of the tourna-
ment.
Central went on, to win the
tournament by defeating Man-
ual of Louisville in the finals,
94 to 59.
A large crowd of Benton fans
went to the tournament, and
were well pleased with the out-
come. Bear Stone made the ail-
tournament team.
In other games last week
South Marshall pounded Sym-
sonia to the tune of 91 to 54.
Wilkins got 21 points for the Re-
bels. Fortis 17, Butler and Ross
16 each and Miller 15.
North Marshall suffered ano-
ther setback. Ballard County
beat the Jets 77 to 76. Ford got
17 points for the Jets, Story 16,
Hall 14 and Wilson 12. The game
was nip and tuck to the very
end.
Nelsons to Fly to
California, Attend
Daughter's Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson
will leave Monday by plane from
Memphis for Coronado, Califor-
nia, to attend the wedding of
their daughter, Phyllis, to Lt. (jg)
John Delbert Sarber Jr.
The wedding will take place
Feb. 21 in the Coronado Metho-
dist Church.
Mrs. Larry Jones (Nee Charl-
otte Nelson) of Houston, Texas,
will also attend the wedding.
Officers Chosen by
Gil bertsville Post
Harrison Vickers Post 144,
American Legion, elected offic-
ers at a meeting held last Fri_
day night at Gilbertsville.
A new commander was not
immediately named, and W. B.
Kennedy agreed to serve another
month until his successor, al-
ready decided on by the post,
can take over duties of the of-
fice.
Other officers are:
Jack Rogers, first vice com-
mander,, Rudy Peck, second vice
commander., Noah Lynn third
vice commander., Roy L. Thorn-
ing, adjutant., Jack Ledford, fi-
nance officer., Noble Chadwick.
segeant-at-arms., Dean Baeton.
chaplain; C. E. Goheen, assistant
chaplain; Crit Heath, child wel-
fare officer; Clarence Jones, ser-
vice officer. and W. B. Kennedy.
publicity chairman.
The executive committee is
composed of Ernest Johnson,
George E. Goheen, Jeff Phillips,
Virgil Triplett and Leland Green.
At Murray Hospital
Mrs. Joe McKendree, Route 1.
Mrs. Buron English, Route 7.
Mrs Ezra Jones. Route 5.
Mrs. H. B. Edwards, Benton.
Mrs. Char'es Thompson and
baby girl. Route 1.
Mrs. William Jones and baby
girl, Route 1.
Conri.r ggifieds Pay
First In
First In
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Circulation, First In Advertising
The Home, First In Reader Interest \timber 38
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WARHOOP FOR INDIANS — Benton High School's cheerleaders whoop it up for the basketball
team at the Louisville Invitational Tournament. The pretty cheerleaders drew much comment Irons
the tournament crowd. Bottom row, left to right, are Dionne. Owens, Doris Yates and Kay Linn.
Top row, Sandra Johnson, Suzanne Peek and Jackie Galloway.
New Candidate Enters
Race for County Clerk
A new candidate entered the
race for county court clerk last
week, making three men who
have filed of ficialy for that of -
fice. 1,
The latest candidate is Herren
Wayne Griggs of Sharpe.
The other two candidates in
the race are Robert Leneave and
the incumbent, W. J. Brien Jr.
Thus far, there are eight can-
didates in the race for the sher-
iff's office. Those who have fin
ed officially are J. Marshall
Green, Jewell Egner, Harry Hur-
ley and George Little. Othes s
who have announced are Joe
Tom Haltom, Joe Faughn awl
Leonard Jones.
Two men have filed for the
office of county judge. They ace
Whipple Walker and the incum-
ben,t Artelle Haltom.
Two candidates have announ-
ced Ion the office of county at-
torney. They are Marvin Prince
and Pal Howard. The incumbent,
H. H. Lovett Jr., is not seeking
re-election.
The office of jailer has al -
tracted five candidates thus far.
They are H. B. Edwards, incum-
bent, Jim Allen Rudd, Alex But-
ler, Harve Darnell and Ross
Griffith.
John Rayburn and Roy Lovett,
incumbent, are in the race for
the post of Magistrate, District
CANDIDATE - Harrell Wayne
Griggs, above, - of Sharpe, is a
candidate for county court
clerk. He is a Korean War vet.
and a graduate of Draughon s
Business College. He is employ-
ed at Hoe Supply Co. in Padu-
cah. His formal announcement
will appear later.
Three candidates are unop-
posed so far. They are Mr;.
Brien Holland, candidate for
circuit court clerk; Milburn
Jones, candidate for tax com-
missioner; and Dr. George C.
McClain, candidate for coro-
1. ner.
Erickson's Dad
Dies at Home
Charles Erickson died unex-
pectedly last Sunday at his home
in Dover, Ohio.
Mr. Erickson was the father of
George Erickson of Benton, an
executive with B. F. Goodrich
Chemical Co. at Calvert City.
Funeral and burial services for
the elder Mr. Erickson were held
Tuesday afternoon in Dover.
George Erickson and his family
went to Dover Monday.
County Fair
Board To Meet
The Marshall County Fair Board
will meet next Monday night,
Feb. 11, at the Chevrolet Cafe in
Benton. Meeting time is 7o,clock.
Dinner will be served to the
board members.
Purpose of the meeting is to
discuss plans for the annual fair,
which will be held the week of
July 16. That means this year's
fair will be held earlier than
those of previous years.
Charlie Davis' Kin
Dies at St. Louis;
Burial at Murray
James C. Davis, 73, formerly
of Murray, died in St. Louts
Wednesday night of last week.
He is survied by six daughters.
Mrs. Estelle Dalgetty, Mrs. Clara
Bell Crawford, Mrs. Odell Small-
wool, Mrs. Ora Jane Duncan,
Mrs. Rhola Lee Brown, Mrs. Jes-
sie Leasure; a son, Joseph Davis,
two brothers, Charlie Davis of
Benton, Clifford Davis of Murray
three sisters, Mrs. Susie McKee!
of Murray, Mrs. Josie Beard. Be-
nton; Mrs. Vera Simpson, of Pad-
urcgaaht g; 17,angdehodrandchildren and oneg
Funeral services were held at
the Chestsut Street Tabernacle
inetzteurryr7 
Grove
Saturday afternoon
with burial in the Elm 
c
Mrs. Emma Collie
Burial Services Are
Held at Briensburg
Funeral services were held
last Sunday afternoon at the
Briensburg Baptist Church for
Mrs. Emma Collie, 81, who died
Feb. 2 in paducah, where she had
lived with relative for some time.
She was a member of the Bri-
ensburg church and was a forme •
resident of Briensburg.
The services were conducted
by the Revs. T. L. Cambell and
Arlett Jones and burial, by Fil-
beck-Cann, was in the Briens-
burg Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Solon
Smith. Charlos Burton, B. B
Worsham, Dell Meacham, Chau-
det Locker and Charles Story
Honorary bearers were Charles
Goheen, Reed Heath, Luther
Copeland, Paul Clayton, Floyd
Culp, William Heath, Max Lock-
er, George Locker, Albert Hill
and Ed Fields,
Mrs. Collie is suvived by two
daughters, Mrs. Harry Jewell of
Paducah and Mrs. Dewey Chand-
ler of Briensburg; one son, Cor-
bit, of Paducah; two grand-
children and one great grand-
child.
Prisoner Escapes, But
Is Soon Recaptured
Kelly Edwards, charged with
a traffic offense, was back 'n
Marshall County jail Sunday
night after escaping Thursday.
He had asked permission to vis-
it his mother and was taken to
her home by Jailer H. B. Ed-
wards.
When he arrived at his mo-
ther's home, the prisoner went
Inside and disappeared out the
back door. He was recaptured
Sunday night in Paducah by po-
lice there.
JEWELL EGNER FILES
Jewell Egner of Calvert City
filed his official delarator pap-
ers as a candidate for sheriff last
week. -ern
Mr. Egner, a well-known res-
ident of the Calvert area, will
make his formal announcement
later.
Woman Killed
In Auto Crash
Is Buried Here
Mrs. Pauline Kelley, 37, died
Saturday in Dearborn, Mich..
from injuries received in an au-
to accident Friday night.
She was a member of the Be-
thel Baptist Church in this
county.
Besides her husband, Murrell
Kelley, she is survived by her
mother, Mrs. ha Lindsey of Rt.
6; two sisters, Mrs. Monroe Bi-
ker of Kevil and Mrs. Edward
Benrock of Inkster, Mich., an:i
a brother, M. W. Lindsey ot
Benton Route 6.
Mr. Kelley is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Kelley of Benton.
The Kelleys had lived in Dear-
born 14 years.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Col-
Lier-Peak Funeral Home by Rev.
J. Frank Young. Burial was in
the Benton Cemetery.
Edgar Elkins Dies
Of Heart Attack'
Break-in
Admitted
BY Youths
Four youths, arrested Satur-
day by McCrac n Sheriff
Russell Jones, hare admitted
breaking into the alioah Henson
store on Benton Frute 1 last
Friday night.
The youths admitted to Sher
iff Billy Watkins And- Deputy
Sheriff Joe Tom altom that
they took 17 cartons of cigarets
and some pennies from the
Henson store.
The youths -- two of them are
20 years old and two lare 17 years
old -- were questiened by the
local officers at tte Calloway
County jail. They iwere taken
trom McCracken llo Calloway
County to face chaiges there.
The youths 
deniec 
any know-
ledge of break-ins last Friday
night at the Boyd Motor Co. in
Benton and the Draffenville
Shell Station. The firms and
the Henson store a were bur-
glarized last Friday night.
Roy Boyd reporte one battery
missing from his otor com-
pany. The Draffe s ville Shell
Station reported the cigaret ma-
chine was robbed.
None of the arr Led youths
is from Marshall Co nty. All re-
side in McCracken ounty.
Funeral in Murray
Edgar Elkins, 49, died last Sun-
day at 2 p.m. after suffering a
heart attack at his home in
Murray.
He was a brother of Gilbert
and Perry Elkins of Benton, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid El-
kins of Hardin.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at the 7th
and Poplar Church of Christ in
Murray, with Don Kester and
Ernest A. Clevenger Jr. offic-
iating. Burial was in Murray
Cemetery.
Mr. Elkins was a member of
the Church of Christ and the
WOW, and was a veteran or
Navy service. He had lived 12
years in Murray, where he was
Ian advisor for the Murray Man-
ufacturing Co.
Besides his parents and two
brothers here, he is survived by
his wife; one son, Pat Elkins, in
the U. S. Air Force at St. Albans,
W. Va.; two sisters, Mrs. Joe
Edwards of Hardin and Mrs.
Lofton Trimble of Melvindale,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hunter
have gone to Little Rock. Ark,
for a visit.
Napier H
Destroyed
Sunday B
me
By
The five-reom Ira e dwelling
house of Price Nap' r was des-
troyed by fire e ly Sunday
night, Feb. 3.
The house was 1..:ted on the
Paducah road near he U-Tote-
Em Grocery.
The fire was discs vered about
6:15 p. m. Cause of he fire was
thought to be defe 'tive wiring
in the ceiling.
Volunteers fough the flames
in vain, but all o the Rouse
furnishings, except e bed, were
saved. The fire st d in the
attic, giving the N piers, their
neighbors and vol teers time
to save the furnishings. They ev-
en took off and saved several
doors.
The fire attracted a large
crowd of motorists, and Bentoe
Auxiliary Police did a good job
of handling the tratfic problem.
Arthur Skillion, 66,
Ex-State Resident,
Dies ,in Missouri
Arthur Scillion. 66, and a for-
mer Seale resident died at his
home in New Madrid, Mo., on
Monday Feb. 4.
Funeral services were held at
the Briensburg Baptist Church
Wednesday afternoon by the
Revs. T. L. Campbell and Al-
bert Johnson. Burial was in the
Provine Cemetery. with the Col-
lier and Peak Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Milton Frizzle and
Mrs. Arlie Frizzell both of Ben-
ton Roilte 7; three sons, Regi-
nald Scillion of Route 7, C. D.
and General Scillion of Detroit;
one brother Clint Scillion of
Calvert City; two
Gene Hunt of Rou
Chester Citron of S
sters, Mrs.
3 and Mrs.
. Louis, Mo.
Alben Foust unde ent surgery
in a Paducah Hospital Monday
for the removal of his appendix.
He is the son of Mrs. Stella Foust,
Garden Group Meets'
With Mrs. Ray Smith
Mrs. Ray Smith opened her
house Tuesday afternoon for the
February meeting of the Town
and Country (;arden Club. Mrs.
Ted Combs assisted Mrs. Smith
in entertaining and serving the
guests.
The program theme was on
tne arrangement of potted flow-
ers.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory and Mrs.
Smith invited Mrs. Carrie Pearl
Buie of Murray to make a talk
about different pots of flowers.
Mrs. Buie brought with her
about 20 pots of flowers and
foliage. She discussed the names,
plantings and care of the flow-
ers that grow in pots indoors.
The literature distributed by
J. H. Miller for February gave
much information on roses.
Heart-shaped cakes and spiced
tea were served the guests.
The dining table was centered
with a bouquet of, pink and
white crysa.nthemums. Mrs. Buie
had one lovely arrangement on
a table in the living room. She
used for it mostly foliage.
The following persons were
named on committees for the
next year:
Year book, Mmes. itobert Red-
man, Ted Combs,1 Woodrow
Holmes; constitutio and by-
laws, Mmes. E. M. Wolfe, John
Lovett and Miss Sunshine Col-
ley; horticulture, MrS. J. H. Mil-
ler; finance, Mmes. *lardy Lov-
ett, 0. J. Armstrong and Miss
Colley.
Program, Mmes, R K. Means,
.1 H. Miller, Jaye iller; pub-
licity, Mrs. Genie yatt and
Mrs. A. C. Meyer; scrapbook,
Mrs. John Clay Lo tt; flower
shop for county falrL Mmes. Joe
Coulter, E. M. W fe, Genoa
Gregory and B. R. Chambers:
hospitality, Mrs. Jo Brandon
and Mrs. J. B. Sehamahorn;
beauty queen, Mmes. Jess Col-
lier, Henton Farley, Boy Sehm-
aus and W. D. Hawkins.
Members attending the Tues-
day meeting were Mmes. Roy
Boyd, R. 0. Vick, J. H. Miller,
James Goodman, Gallia Wyatt.
Buster Farley, Woodrow Holmes,
Jaye Miller, A. C. MeFer, Robert
Redden, Henty Hardin Lovett,
John C. Lovett, B. R. Chambers,
Roy Schmaus, Anna Brandon,
W. K. Means and Sunshine Col-
ey.
•
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT kier
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Mrs. Theodore O'Brien and
son, Joseph, of Hardin Route 1,
were shoppers in Benton Friday.
• Miss Juanita Breezeel of Routo
2 is better after having been ill
for some time.
Mrs. Hayes Holes of Ro te
was ill at her home during the
past week.
0. S. Faughn and family of
-KINNEY MOTORS- Phone LA7 2
Route 3 were visitors in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Fanny Rudd is visiting
in the home of her son, Alton
Rudd.
We're on our
3rd Carload
But.. . The Manufacturer Cannot Guarantee More at
This Price. This May Be Your Last Opportunity To
SAVE $60 on our,
21 Inch Cut. 4 Cycle
• Heavy Duty Clinton Engine
•
)w.1 e..1
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
Please send  Power M
Name
Address
City
( ) C.O.D. ( ) Charge
No Messy 31ixi
Recoil Starter
Usually 11
of Gas-Oil
nd Throttle
'99
99
• Free side chute leaf
mulc her
• Lifetime guaranteed
steel base
• Saety engineered
Trims•  within 3-8" of
walk or hedge
gi Vacuum action lifts
grass up allowing it
to be cut evenly
4, 2 1-2 horse power
Paducah, Ky.
ower at 69.99
State
(Layaway) ) Cash
Paducah Dry Goods Co. Broadway at 4th
Deadline March 29
For Registering to„ 
Vote in May Primary
Do you want to vote in the
Democratic primary next May
28?
If you do, and you are not
already a registered voter, the
deadline for new voters is March
29.
Youngsters who will be 18
years old before the November
general election are entitled tc
register for the May primary.
County Court Clerk Toad
Brien reports that many 18-
year-olds, as well as other new
voters, already are registering.
This is election year for all
county offices and a large reg-
istration of new voters is antic-
ipated.
Candidates seeking county of-
ices must file their declaration
papers not later than April 13.
which is 45 days before the ele7.-
tion. Candidates for state offices
must file not later than 55 days
before the election.
Deaf Mute Here on
One of His Jaunts
Around the Nation
A 54-year-old deaf mute, Ralph
; Kennedy Bradford, was in Ben-
ton last week on one of his
"perpetual" jaunts around the
nation.
For 28 years Bradford, the
man with a "king-size foot
, itch," has been seeing the world
by bus, train and plane. Benton
was his 6971st city to visit.
He carries with him 44 scrap-
books in six suitcases and by the
time he reaches his destination
at Bangor, Maine, in 1960, he
expects to have 100 scrapbooks.
Then he'll start writing a book:
"How a Deaf Mute Finds Things
With the Hearing People.'
It has been estimated! that
Bradford Ilas talked to more
newspaper !editbrs and reporteis
than anyone else in America
He has been written up in "Be-
lieve it-or-Not" and other na-
tional feature articles.
Bradford was born a deaf
mute at Parkersburg, W. Va
and was crippled by polio at age
two. But his handicaps do not
hinder him from an active and
interesting life.
Barney Stone of Route 3 was
in town Tuesday on business.
Mrs. James Hamlet of Route
2 was a shopper in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. H. A. Washburn and son,
Aubrey, of Route 5 were shop-
pers in Benton Wednesday.
THE MIGHTY CHRYSLER
Most glamorous car in a generation
..... .. ............ ... 
. 
.............................. ... .....
It's triggered by a new Torquellite transmission
Want to pass a car or a truck on the highway? You don't have
to kick the throttle to the floor, Just touch lightly. . . and ZOOM
Want to get out in front w en the light goes green? Relax!
Count five, then toe the throttle. You'll still be out there alone.
Mighty in power. .. but mighty easy to
control, too! That's the performance
story of the new 1957 Chrysler. A
superb new airplane-type V-8 engine
that developsoup to 325 horsepower
teams with a new TorqueFlite trans-
mission, push-7ton operated. This
powerful combination gives you a
magnificent new hi-velocity getaway
6/141111111111111111111116
from standing starts, great reserve
power for passing when you need it and
velvety smoothness.
Yes, this 1957 Chrysler is every bit the
streak of a car it looks to be. Come in
and test it for yourself . . . compare it
with any of the other new cars for power,
performance, comfort and looks. More
people than ever before are switching to
• -Minn
Chrysler, and that puts us in excellent
trading position to give you the best of
deals on your old ear.
• • •
Illustrated is the Chrysler New Yorker
4-Door Hardtop. The dual headlights, now
permissible in all states, as. optional/
equipment.
H & M MOTORS
219 South Third Street PADUCAH, K's. Dial 3-4511
REVOLUTIONARY DWARF — 
Putting their act
into high gear at Paris' Grand Cirque 57 are 
English midget
clowns Chapman and Harty. They may be 
cueing their audi-
ence on how to conserve France's precious 
supply of gasoline.
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Moore, has
atLta.cAk mtvioc• Gregor
in t,own Tuesday
renewed his
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Left from Last Week
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wallace
and family of Cincinnati, Ohio,
spent the weekend in the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mr-3.
King Henry Wallace of Gilberts-
ville Route 1.
Charles and James B. Waddell
of Calvert City were admitted
this week to the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Cecil W. Coble of Benton has
been a recent patient at the I. C
Hospital in Paducah.
Be Choosy
in Your
Dry Cleaning
• Sanitone Cleaning
• Expert Pressing
• Careful Inspection
• Courteous Service
TOWNE CLEANERS
"There's None Better"
Benton Phone LA7-5851 1107 Poplar
wwwwtoctElmatw:Pcmaol:moi
NOT JUST SO
BUT ALL GLASSES
FOR
Nothing
5Ct
ONE PRICE ONLY
• REGARDLESS OF FRAME CHOI(
• REGARDLESS OF PRESCRIM
• 14-DAY MONEY-BACK GUAllir
Single Vision - Bifocals - Tinted le
NO EXTRAS OF ANY KM 6
YOU JUST. CAN'T PAY MON 6
Paducah. Ky.
X—X—X—X X X—X
WEST KY. MATTRESS CO.'S LAST WEEK OF
FEBRUARY Manufacturer's Clean-Up!
Floor Samples — Odds and Ends — Few of a Kit
Odd Size
Mattresses
Values to 39.95
$5.00 up
.4"
lot J.-
dt
a
A 
t
1 Lot Asst. Size
Pads and
Mattresses
$1.00 up
SOFA
PILLOWS
2 for $1
ACA Fluffy(
BED
pruo
99c
SAVE Up To $30 — — WHILE THEY LAST!
HEALTH MATTRESS Reg. 79.95
510 Coil Extra Firm—Pressurized Unit—Approved by
Chiropractor Association
HEALTH MATTRESS Reg. 69.95
Firm—For Home or Motel—Body Balance Unit—Approved
by Chiropractor Association
PRINCESS MATTRESS
Medium Firm—Body Balance Unit
180 COIL MATTRESS
Reg. 59.95
Reg. 49.95
COTTON MATTRESS, reg 29.50 $15.50 • BABY MATTRESS, reg.16.95
REDUCED ONE-THIRD
King Size Mattress and Box Springs Long-Man's Bed
Equivalent to 2 Twin Size
one 88
(Eztrs
Reg. 250.00  Complete Set $166.67Reg. 79.95  . $53'
15
Bedroom and Living Room Suites Drastically Reduced!
WEST KY. MATTRESS MFG. CO.
1136 South Third Paducah, Ky.
$1.35
, Phone
5-5665
Paducah
ekv, February 7, 1957
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MUD'. SNOW TIRES BY GOODYEAR
Plus Tax, Ex.
See Us Today
BILBREY'S
Murray, K. 210 Main
South Benton News
By MRS. M. U. SIRESS
Here it is February, and it
soon will be Spring. What a dull
and gloomy week he had last
week.
Ronnie Hawkins was the Sun-
day guest oh Jan. 27 of Bobby
Johnston, wao was celebrating
his 9th birthday. The boys at-
tended a movie in the afternoon.
Bobby White of Anniston.
Ala., spent the weeketid with his
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Elkins of Benton, and his
grandmother, Mrs. M. U. Siress,
of Route 1.
Miss Carol Johnston was the
guest last Saturday of Miss Judy
Fleming in Benton.
Mrs. Janet Nall spent Friday
with Miss Carol Johnston.
Charlie Ril y, son of Mr. and i
Mrs. Dewey iley, is recuperat-
ing from an ppendicatis opera-
Bon performed recently at May-
field Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Johnston last Sunday.
Mrs. Bobby Elkins and chil-
dren, Stephen and Cythia, are
spending this week in Annis-
ton, Ala., with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther White.
Mrs. Charley Jones has return-
•d home from the I. C. Hos-
pital in Paducah, where she un-
derwent surgery.
Dal Riley is home again from
Mayfield Hospital after being
treated for a heart attack.
Get well wishes to all my
friends who are sick and in hos-
pitals.
Hardin Haltom passed an-
other milestone on Feb. 2. Be
celebrated it with a fish supper
with his son, Artelle Haltom,
and family.
ere and There
Briensburg were bu
ors in Benton Monday morning.
Charlie and, Henry McGregor
of Route 2 are in Benton for tho
first Monday trade day.
Mrs. Ada Pierce of Gary.
Id., came home for the funeral
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. John
Long. She will retu aturday
to Gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ws L ker of
S visit-
Bothersome Quote
George looked up from his re-
ading with a clouded look on his
face.
"I never ran, across this par-
ticular quotation from Abraham
Lincoln," he began. "It sort of
bothers me." !
Molly smiled. "Let's hear it,"
she said, knowing well that she
would.
"It's headed 'A Resolution,'
and it reads, do the very best
I know how—the very best I can.
And I mean to keep doing so."
Molly thought about it a mo-
ment. "We_e-e4-11," she said, re-
flectively.
"It leaves y u a bit bothered,
too." George s 'd, "as it does me.
'Ys. Ther is somthing..."
"Something missing, that is
Lincoln was deeply religious
man, humble arid trayerful, con-
scious of his need for Divine
_guidance and elp."
"And surely ot negatively
resigned to d ing just the best
he could..."
"Maybe he as quoted cor-
rectly, I don,tk ow. But I'll bet
he was saying n his heart that,
with God's held, he'd do more--
he'd do ever letter and better.
That would ha e been like h m!'
OF THE
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
An organization worthy of our constant recog-
nition and awareness of their value to our great
country.
CONGRATULATIONS SCOUTS
Bank Of Benton
Member FDIC
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Clark
and Mrs. Mary Simmons of Cal-
vert City Route 2 were shoppers
In Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hodges and
children left Monday for their
home in Trenton, Tenn., after
spending a week in Benton with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pugh, Mrs.
Pertie Nichols and Mrs. Clarence
Philley of Route 6 were shoppers
In Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNeely
of Route 5 were Monday shop-
pers in town.
"1,`IN1." whisky is the st.,11
:•-ce drink before driving.
• • •
Some has-been actors never
• • •
Weekend golfer: frustrates
Hmself trying to hit a little h111
I' get rid of his frustrations.
twsr
(":"')
•••
what mother says when
' • ' ' • for dinner.
• • •
.-0:‘otit the fellow who
lip his car and was fined
' :',1<t r•-it
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WELL, AT JEAIJIV5 PART/
HER MOTHER vitx.rr WAVE
CAKE AIJD 
ICE CREAM— 614E DIMT?
WHAT'D &HE
D. B. Griffin of Route 1 was Retus Gregory of Route I was
a business visitor in town Satur- in town Saturday and while here
day and while here renewed their renewed his subscription to the
subscription to the Courier. Courier.
ARMY SURPLUS
A 1JERVOU5
BREAKMOJ
Harlie Taylor of Route 2 was
in town Friday on business and
while here renewed his subscrip-
tion.
BUNK BEDS
Inclules Ends
and Side Rails
ARMY
SURPLUS
S. Third
At
Kentucky
PILLOWS Cleaned and
Sterilized 
 Pair
Light, tender slices.., old fashioned
Buttermilk flavor.. truly a delicious
loaf made extra good with Buttermilk.
AT YOUR GROCER'S TODAY!
Roy Carter Brien of Benton
Route 7 has been dismissed as a
patient from the Baptist Hospi-
tal in Paducah.
Solomon A. Williams of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Ed Fields of Route 7 was in
town Monday on business.
Mrs. T. E. Frizzell and infant
have been returned to their
home in Calvert City from the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Sarah Boaz Hurley of
Benton was admitted to the Bap-
tist Hospital last week for treat-
ment.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111
FLYING
PANEL
TWEED
tailored by Arthur Jay
Bonnie as ipring, the navy-
and-white Donegal tweed
0,0°1 and rayon) of Arthur
Jay's turn-your-back suit . .
tab detailed, with a waist-
belittling leather belt that
disappears beneath the jacket
panel . . . slim skirt has
echoing panel-back. Sizes
7-15 in Navy/white,
Block/white.
0
29.95
CIT3L3AVP1 dO
0£'13 g1ll2lS1 "PRI u°d0
HOT LICKS — Doing an imitation of Elvis the Pelvis
Freslie the Feline. Fishieftiv,.ho livened things up at t:-
Empire Cat Club Show in Nei'. York City with his rendition
of "Hound Dog," relaxes to jeln in the general merrim,..,ni.
WHAT? NO TOAST?—A Springaeld, Mo., creamery turns
out nearly four million pounds of butter annually, aided by
this giant aluminum churn. The churn, scientifically designtsd
to(insure rapid production as well as high quality, tons ou•
1,,tttrr us rrao-ton batches.
flere's the bomb
THAT 131:7CPICE 77-1E
"low- farice" hrrIeup I
This big hig'i-stepping Chieftain started a revolution
with a carload of "firsts" and an eye-popping price tag!
The low-price field never looked like this before! The
 handsome husky you see right here has the
boat still rocking. . with more power, more wheelbase, m
ore room—and more sheer pride of
ownership—than ever before possible on a well-trained badget! lu
st look at what they're making
mom for now in the low-price lineup: a strapping 347 
cu. in., 10 to 1 compression ratio
StraloStreak V-8 . . . a whopping, road-hugging 122 inches of 
wheelbase and an all-new suspension
system for a Level-Line Ride that's next best thing to a magi
c carpet! And this streamlined
beauty takes on the held with more than six down "firsts", a
ll proved by 100,000 of the
roughest, toughest test miles a group of facts-minded enginee
rs could devise! If this sounds like a
wonderful buy—it certainly is! Our advice is to stop dreami
ng and price it! At a cost less than a lot
of the low-price fobs, this neivroorner is making big-time buyers o
ut of former "all-three" owners'
Lowest- PritNeal Ilkeeka• col
hieltain
&Imerk.a:s Number ( Abed Care_21 Pontiac
ROBERTS PONTIAC & IM). INC.
1M West ?wolf-1h Benton, to
4101•1•Mr.., 
Now... come in and see why we're so pleased to
have the famous Doris Dodson Dresses! Buse hmann's joins
hands with these nationally advertised junior styles to
bring you latest fashion news this season...and every season!
You've admired them in your favorite magazines. •
Now see them in our Doris Dodson Junior Department.
Double thmplimenrs that make sweet miusic in your
jacket dress of crisp silk and cotton Tiny floral stripes
band your midriff, spray into a full skirt Sizes 5-15
volts souls Dooms
JUNIOIS Mkt $5 95
15.95
• 24.95
write 001115.000SON
JURORS ROld $1 e$
The Marshall Courier, Benton, 
Kentucky, February 7,
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Arliyround Scripture; Matthew 11-12
ri °Renal Reading: Isaiah 611-4
NYONE who has ever driven in
city traffic knows what a snarl
re Is when a traffic-light goes
the blink," meaning that it
'I blink. There Is almost as
• a tangle of traffic when one
e of the light, either green or
, fails to operate. The driver
the blind side is not sure what
ought to do,
the drivers
eked up the
it think they
w, and honk
him and at
v in gener-
until the po-
• come and
ten things
t. Now sup-
e—if you can Dr. Foreman
pose nonsense for a minute—
t a city board of aldermen
ided to save money by not buy-
red traffic lights. "Let's not dis-
age our energetic citizens
red stop-lights; what we need
igor and drive; GO lights are
we need." Or suppose in an.
3 place the city fathers de-
d to bily and install red
ts only. People should be left
eir own initiative, they might
. All we need to do is to stop
m when they need to be
ped.
's Yos and Ns
through the Bible, and w-
ally in the teachings of Jesus,
And, as it were, lights both
and green. There are the red
ts of warning and the green
ts of encouragement. In the
chapters of the background
aftlptur e, for instance, we find
Anus warning men against; judg-
ing by appearances, failure to
efeepond to God's messenger, con-
dining men for "sins" which
are not really sins, regarding in-
stitutions (in this ease, the Sab-
bath) as holier than human life
Itself, speaking evil against God's
Holy Spirit, careless speech in
general, and living an empty life
(the story of the rerUess demon).
Illase are all warnings against
Ideas or action which look all
rig:a ii the urtace The Bible
has few warnings against obvious
ells; many against sins that look
harmless or even good. But also
Were are the green lights of corn-
and encouragement. A cer-
philosopher, a particular
my one, called Christianity
's "attack on man."
lighthouse
In the New Testament Chris-
tians are called lights in a dark
world. Indeed Christ says they
are "the light" of the world. So
the church like the Lord must
hang high both the lights of warn.
and the lights of encourage-
nt The church must never let
red light get out of order. She
st never let people think a sin
not a sin, or that sin is not
mful. She must warn men of
gers that are not obvious. She
st never be a Pollyanna, she
never sing, "The world Is
full of a number of things. I
sure we should all be as hap-
as kings." Like a lighthouse,
church must warn men, both
istians and the world at large,
d hidden dangers. If the church
Wes no harm in what "everybody
dies," if the church's standards
We simply those of the world. If
be church turns into a sort of
eidestial rotarian society, Its mem-
bers figuratively slapping one
'Wither on the back and telling
Ins another how wonderful they
We, then the chureht iteett Is in
Imager
11111s Lights
It the lighthouse says. STAY
; ,MAYi the harbor lights say
OSIE HOME. So the church, like
el Lord, if faithful to God's
hied. will show men not only what
oe to do but what to do. When
airplane Is approaching a
ing-fleld in the dark, if it Is
°dem properly lighted field.
11 have a double row of lights
e runway, so that the pilot
ning up his plane with those I
can follow them right down
safe landing. The church
to furnish lights like those
e world. The church has the
and the duty to speak, as
spoke, not only to its own
era but to the world out
proclaiming the principles of
hich is right in the sight of
not only for individuals but
for group living on small
and large. The church must'
of sin, yes by all means.
church that speaks only of
d never of its remedy, is
doctor who diagnoses but I
prescribes,—like a harbor I
illy which maintains a light.
to keep boats out but no
lights to guide ships in
rd •• irstlIne• copyrighted by the
n Chrlstimin Education, N.
ounell •f the Churches of Chris
I S A Rele•sed by C•iu .,.nily
be. vice
money back.
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1FIRST IN THE NATION—The first commercial-sized, breeder-reactor atomic power plant isgradually shaping up in Monroe, Mich. Shown is the foundation for the atomic reactor building,
the dome-shaped unit which will provide the energy for the Enrico Fermi plant. Located at
the bottom of a 56-foot excavation, the foundation itself is 20 feet deep and 87 feet across. The
.breeding process, scientists say, will extend the supply of atomic fuel to outlast the reserves
of fossil fuels more than 50 timeS.'
Left from Last Week
Mrs. R. A. Foust and Mrs.
Willard Fields of Route 6 were
shoppers in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Lillian Smith and Miss
Ruby Smith of Murray were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Genoa
Gregory and Mrs. Zora Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel 'Haley
of Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a girl born Jan. 25 at
the McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mrs. Stella Foust and son, Al-
ben Foust, had Sunday dinner,'
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Poe on
Benton Route 6.
Mrs. George Lamb and Mrs.
Bert Elam broadcast over WCBL
on the Homemakers program on
Tuesday morning at 11:05.
Mrs. W. W. Holland, Jimmie
Creason and Mrs. Zellma Crea-
son were shoppers in Mayfield
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Lillian Hitchen and Mrs.
Katie Major were shoppers in
Paducah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Jones
have gone to California to visit
their daughter, Mrs. Jesse mar-
ler and Mr. Marler.
Sam Dees has returned to Ill-
inois to work. Mrs. Dees is visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. George
Lamb, while her husband is
away.
Ralph Gill Jr. of Calvert City
spent last Thursday and Friday
in Chattanooga, Tenn., on busi-
ness.
Sewing Machine?
Sewing Machine Ex.
210 So. 4th — Paducah, Ky,
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431 .2-21 *
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX5-4505
 
 MANUFACTURERS op tho
CONCRETE E. SUPEROCK BLOCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Pictures Finished While You Wait
Snapshots 5 for 25c 12 for 50c
Billfold Size Copies 20 for $1.00
Copies and Enlargements Any Size
PHOTOSTAT COPIES
Of Anything Printed, Written or Drawn
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
Property Management
Kentucky Lake Property
Good Farms
Select Business Lots
C4SN'T GO WRONG
IN REAL ESTATE
If It Is With
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU/
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGRO® bring bleued
relief Irons tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTCR11 toughens the 'UM underneath the
nail, allows the ned tp lei cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OLUGRO
I. available at all drug counters.
ZENITH TVhchySkin Rash! Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for zemo
stubborn cases!
612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky,
Phone 24110
209 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything — Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
YOU CAN GET ff ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
Body Shop
Repairs
Glass Fitting
Parts and
Accessories
at
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
Mr. and Myr. Herschel Dowdy Have The
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY,
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
Eg Plate Lunches gi Short Orders ug Sandwiches
tg CUSTOM BAR-B-QU1NG •
REAL ESTATE
Iff You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
LOW
1
AVOW
KENTUCKY
COST
PARKS'
VACATIONS
"BOR
Nerves
it.,
Or
i1
1 1
1
11
Jittery/ on edge? ju.st
tired out? Relax! Get rested! plain
You'll feel herter — Anti tertit'll An
Pre-season 2.for-I rates
apply at tba to/lowing
parks only:
(U111111ANO YALU STATE PUS
Cod* lestocky
KENTUCKY tiall NIHAU tial KAKI
tierortnille, Iteatutly
1/11TVCIT LASS STATI PAU.
Nordin, 1.007
LASE (101111111AND MEI ?All
Jormitent, hoed,
And, right now it'll COST YOU
FAR LESS than you'd think. Pre-
season accommodations (up to
March 31, 1957) are two for one!
At Kentucky's parks you'll enjoy
the beautiful scenery, excellent
food, fishing, golf, and indoor
recreation with congenial fellow
guesta
For details and reservations, write any of the
four parks listed, or 
•
THE DIVISION OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
CAPITOL ANNEX, FRANKFORT. ISENTUCKT
Ur, and Mrs. Buck Roles of in t
he home of Mr. rind Mrs
St, Louis and Mr. and Mrs. John- Buf
ord Coursey in Calvert CltN
ny Herbett of Puduesh Visited 
this week
-
 •
SPECIAL PRICES ON COSMETICS
For One Week at the Dune Store
53e Crest *tooth Paste 
 
2
69e Crest Tooth Paste
Regular IMO Peel' 
Regular 1.60 Prell 
One lot .17e Lipstick 
 
.1 It.
1.00 Drene Sham' 
 
.70e
30e Powder per box 
 
.19.•
•I9e Woodburs Cream Deodorant
  , .25e
63e Veto Deodorant 
 
.39,
29e Lustre Cream Shang 
 
 
.19e
37e Lustre Cream Shampoo 
 
.29e
24.k Lustre Cream Shampoo
 . 19e
39e I'lastie Band Aids 
 
.20e
29e 'tooth Brushes 
 
A°,
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Benton 
kentnek
NOTHING Expresses
Your Thought
More Than
FLOWERS
"For In,. and Ill Occasions-
BENTON ROOT
Mrs. J. M. Fields T. F. Le
van
1407 Main St. Ph. LA7-4261 '
NOTICE
A hearing will be held beginning at 9,!(Ffi,o'clo
ck' a.m. Tue
day. February 26, 1957, by the Public Servi
ce -06mmission of Ke
Lucky, at its offices at Frankfort, eKntuc
ity, as to the reasonabl
ness of the following rate schedule (being th
e same rate schedule
now uniformly in effect in all exchange
 areas wherein it is now
furnishing dial service which the eWst 
Kentucky Rural Telephoiie
Cooperative Corporation, Inc., of Mayfi
eld, Kentucky, proposes
extend and place in effect upon c
ompletion of construction
telephone systems for which it has h
eretofore made .applicati
to said Commission for certificates 
of convenience and necessi
for authority to construct and operat
e or upon the completion of
portion thereof and the placing of t
he same in operation:
RATE SCHEDULE
Class of Mu
lti- Pay
Service 1-party 2-party 4-partypart
y (a) Station , Extensi n
Business $8.00 $7.25 - $7.00 
$.8.00 4 ) ) .... al a0
Residential 4.50 4.00 3.50 
3.75 1 00
Mileage (et .70 .40 .20 -
(a) Flat-rate for operating area.
(b) Guarantee basis.
(c) Per one-quarter mile or fraction 
thereof.
Application to the Commission for ap
proval of the entension
posed
Cot said rate schedule is being 
made for all telephone services pro-
to be rendered by the undersigned i
n portions of Calloway,
Graves, and Marshall County, Kentu
cky (including but not limited
to the towns of Lynn Grove, Harr
is Grove, Kirlcsey, Hardin, and
Pilot Oak, and surrounding areas 
and the West Plains-Clear
Springs area) as shown on maps ther
eof filed with said Com-
mission.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL TE
LEPHONE
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, 
Inc 4(
a
CALVERT PAGE
By Alt N. Pauline Beard, Correspondent
Mrs. W. B. Elam is
Hostess to WSCS
Group in Her Home
The Woman's Spelet v et
Christian Service met Monday
afternoon, Feb. 4, in the home
of Mrs. W. B. Ham.
The president, Mrs. J. T. Lee,
spizided over the business sess-
Mrs. Claud Dees gave the de-
votional. The program was on
"Islands in my Community,'
with Mrs. Fred Saltzgiver as
program leader.
Those taking part were Mrs.
W. A. Doyle and Mrs. Ralph Er-
win. The first chapter of t
he
book "Youth in a Responsible
Society" was given by Mrs. Ralph
Erwin.
Those present were: Mesdames
W. A. Doyle, Fred Saltzgiver,
Ralph Erwin, J. N. Holland, Es-
telle Sewell, J. T. Lee, Claud
Dees, Pearl Smith, L. L. Egner
and hostess, Bert Elam.
Mrs. Doris Waddell
Has Quilting Party
For Victims of Fire
Mrs. Doris Waddell gave a
quilting party at her home Mon-
day, Feb. '4, for Mr. and M
r;
Clifton Devine, whose home was
destroyed by fire Thursday, Jan
31.
Twenty-two ladies were pre-
sent.
Two quilts were quilted.
Those present were: Stella De-
vine, Christine Huston, Nina
Jean Sewell. Wilma Faye Evans,
Pauline Vanvactor, Opal Davis,
Fannie Mae Matlack, Hilda Free
man, Imogene Jones, Mary Bo-
len, Edna Oakley, Kathern Go
heen, Lois Smith, Charlene
Woods, Rivers Capps, Ruby Say-
lers, Mrs. Omer Capps, 'Annie
Dezern, Mrs. Hargrove, Edna
Mae Owen, Mrs, Elbert Elgbert.
Calvert Ball Team
Beats Fairdealing
By Score of 50-44
The Calvert (- rade School bas •
ketball team d feated Fairdal-
Ing last week, 50 to 44, in an
interestirig ga e played before
a good-size Cr wd at the Cal-
vert gym.
King led th Calvert attack
with 29. points Seay scored 8.
Stice 6, McKin ey 5 and Riley 2.
Others on the earn are Oakley
and Foust.
Jones was hi h point man for
Fairdealing wit 17 tallies. How-
ard got 9, Lov tt 8. Edwards 5.
Penny 4 and lark 1.
Calvert traile 10 to 11 at the
first quarter, ent ahead 25 to
18 in the sec nd quarter and
was up 41 to 30 in the third
period.
Sgt. John V. Devine, stationed
at Camp P•sndieton, Calif., with
the Marines, spent last weekend
with his brother, Wilton R. De-
vine, who is employed with Dou-
glas Aircraft in Los Angeles.
They are only 5 miles apart and
spend a lot of time together on
week-ends.
J. N. Holland of Calvert City
was a business visitor in Benton
 'Tuesday.
OUR SINCERE MANS...
To all of the people who ha
ve visited our bakery and wished us we
ll.
Your confidence in the first
 few days have renewed our determi
na-
tion to give you the best possible in bake
ry products and in service!
Thanks a million.
Goof)
tiEwS
Mr. and Mrs. Sam D. Robertson
FOR
VALENTINE DAY
February 14th
SPECIAL ORDER NOW
YOUR FAVORITE BAKERY NEEDS
For Valentines Day - Birthdays or Parties
You'll Like the
Service - - - And
You'll Love Our
Products.
ROBERTSON'S BENTON BAKERY
l'bour 7401! Benton
, Ky.
Recreation Group
Discusses Plans To
Improve Playground
Directors of the ilea City
Recreation Association met last
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock
at the Pennsalt plant, with t
he
president, Mrs. Kenneth Capps,
presiding over the business seas •
sion.
Plans were made to hire a re-
creation leader to supervise the
Playground during the summe
r.
The group also discussed repair-
ing of playground equipmen
t.,
purchasing of new swings for
the school playground, a
nd
cleaning and leveling of the
playground tot lots.
Plans also were made to spon
-
sor a Teen Town dance a
t the
Legion Hall on Saturday 
even-
ing, Feb. 23. A committee, 
com-
posed of Mrs. Sue Draffen, M
rs.
Pauline Beard, and Messrs.
 Ro-
bert Dukes, Jack Doyle, 
Dick
Rollins, Edward O'Dell 
and
Charles Overby was named
 to
plan the center.
Birthday Party and
'Luncheon is Held
For Ralph Gilt 3rd
Mrs. Ralph Gill Jr. honor
ed
her son, Ralph Gill 3rd, 
with a
luncheon and party celebrat
ing
his fifth birth annivers
ary.
The party was held Tuesda:
,.
Feb. 4, at the Gill home.
The young guests re
reivi d
hats and whistles as favors
Ralph's kindergarten friend
attending the party were:
Pat Kunnecke, Ann Mc
Cor-
Cormick, Ann Gill, Hally McKi
m
Mike Powell, Richard Hei
lala,
Stine Davis, Glenn Davis, All
e.,
Cherry, Tommy Manning, Joyce
Hatley, J. C. Spironello, Bruce
Grey, Rickie Cocke and Douglaz;
Frevert.
Founders Day To
Be Observed By
Calvert City P-TA
The regular monthly meeting
of the Calvert City grade school
P-TA will be held Monday, Feb.
11. at 7:30 p. m.
Huey Hartsell, pastor of the
Church of Christ, will lead the
devotional. Founders Day will be
the theme of the program, with
Miss Laverne Howard, Mrs. Fan-
ny Williams and the fourth
grade classes presenting a short.
skit and musical selection.
In accordance with the Found-
ers Day program there will be a
Silver tea after the meetine
Mrs.' James Luther Draffei,.
hospitality chairman will be
presiding.
A collection will be taken and
sent to the national P-TA Com-
mittee of Founders Day. The
program will be presented in the
Calvert school gynasinm and the
tea in the study hall.
Estill Chapter Has
Regular Meeting,
Honors Murray Man
Estill Chapter No. 73, Order
of the Eastern Star, met in reg-
ular session Tnesday night at
Calvert City. Worthy Matron
Marie Bouland and Worthy Pa-
tron Euel Harper presided.
Paul Beale of Murray, was
honored for his loyalty ani
work for Estill Chapter, and he
was presenteo a gift from the
chapter.
Re-obligation night was ob-
served.
Potluck supper was served to
members and visitors from the
Benton and Sharpe chapters and
from Indiana.
Mrs. Silas Anderson of Stan-
ford, Ky., spent the weekend
with her daughter and family,
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Traylor of
Calvert Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Course.:
were Sunday visitors of Mr.
Tommy Coursey, who is very
111 at his home in Palma.
A
REMINDER
CAL VERT CITY
Auto License
STICKERS
must be purchased
before Mar. 1 or be
subject to 10% penal-
ty.
Julian McFarland
City clerk.
FEBRUARY SPECIAL
IS ROUGH ON
BATTERIES
Drive In Now
For
FREE INSPECTION
The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky, February 7,19t
AIM%
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WISHING FOR THAT VALUE PACKED USED
A.7
WE'VE GOT 111
1956 PONTIAC--
1956 CHEV•
1956 FORD --
1955 PONTIAC
SEE THEM
NOW!
308 'N
.75
kLE
).75
4-Door, two - tone blue Star Chief Custom Cati4LE
Power brakes and Steering. Like New! 7.50
Bel-Air copper and ivory 4-door sedan. Powa
kLE
power steering, power glide. And pleasingly pa
Two-door V-8, green and gray. Very low miiewl.50
7,420. SEE THIS. AIX
4-door, tan beauty. V-8 and hydramatic.
A jim dandy buy.
1953 DODGE
4-door Coronet. A low mileage and one-
owner car. It's really slick. Ne
13 Other Cars, all reliable, to choose from. ;AL
And Four 'Good 1 1/2 Ton Trucks
1 
10.00
A 3-seated station wagon with hiALF
tic. 5N
1950 PONTIAC
CHEVROLET TRUCK .A-1-
1950 model in good condition
pickup. It's a good buy.
1.50
110 USED TRACTORS'', 
Fur-ANIMALL 1 AVERY klac
5 JOHN DFERES 3A1-,
ROBERTS PONTIAC & INTL., PE
Selling A General Motors Masterpiece That's New Fro
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Leslie Simmons, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Simmons, re-
cently underwent minor surgery
on her throat for an abcess.
Msr. Leeman Downing of
Kirksey was admitted to the
Murray Hospital last week for
treatment and maybe surgery.
Mrs. George Clark and Gene
Clark were recent visitors of
another son, George E. Clark,
Mrs. Clark and son in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Farmer
and son and Miss Royalyn Em-
erine of Memphis were recent
visitors in Benton.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts and Mrs.
Elton Telle and Peggy Roberts
were guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Adams in Louisville last
week.
Mr and Mrs. T, E. Frizzell of
Calvert City are the parents af
a girl born Tuesday at the River-
side Hospital in Padua),
SAVE $20v
ON A LANE Cedar HOPE CHEST
THE GIFT
HAT STARTS
ER FUTURE
HOME!
308 North Main Street
OF A LIFETIME!
FOR FUTURE HOMEMAKERS
Tremendous savings made possible by a
nationally advertised Lane Cedar Chest pro-
motion. Our supply is limited, so hurry.
74444
-This modern chest
has handsome curved centerpiece and sparkling
brass hardware. Available in light or dark modern
finishes. Has self-rising tray. No. 7101
Reg. $7995 Value $5995
FEB. ONLY...
reteltx•t244;,...6zet- "
a4 $100 DOWN DELIVERS1
Benton
Mrs. Hildred Simpson of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. R. E. Beard, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Beard of Route 6 were
in Murray Saturday to attend
the funeral of a relative.
Mrs. Homer Pentecost of Halls,
Tenn., visited at the bedside of
her mother, Mrs. Dudley John-
son at the Murray Hospital last
week. Mrs. Pentecost is a former
Benton resident.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks
and son of Detroit visited his
parents in Benton last week.
SO. and Mrs. James P. Hicks
of Sacramento, Calif., were the
guests last week of his parents
in Benton. They have gone to
New York City where they will
fly to Luxembourg, Germany,
where he will be stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCrady and
son of Scottsfield Air Force
Base in Illinois, have beerr vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hugh McCrady in Benton.
Mrs. Charlie Prince has re-
cently returned from St. Mary's,
W. Va., where she visited the
family of her son. E. W. Prince
Mrs. Martha N. Holland, Mrs.
Sammie Griffey, Pamelia Hol-
land and Linda Morgan and Ann
Griffey were in Louisville for
the basketball tournament last
week.
Save during Morgan's Big 5e
Shoe Sale. All women's and
children's fall shoes on sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Hall
of Calvert City are the parents
of P son born Tuesday at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ray
Powell of Benton attended the
tournament in Louisville last
week.
Bob T. Long was in Louisville
last week for the tournament.
B. L. Trevathan was in Louis-
ville last week for the tourna-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks Phil-
lips and sons have returned
from Florence, Ala., where they
visited her parents, Mr. and Ms a.
H. L. Broadfoot. -
Neal Tolbert and family were
in Louisville last week attend-
ing the tournament.
Ross Acree of Meridian, Miss,
Ed Acree of Indianapolis, Ind.,
,Miss Lydia Acree of St. Louis,
and Mrs. Olive Wilson dl Padu-
cah attended funeral services at
the Linn Funeral Home in Ben-
ton Saturday for their brother,
F. F. Acree.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goins
who went to Evansville, Ind.,
with the intention of residing
returned to this county to re-
side because they could not find
suitable living quarters.
Rosalind Nelson attended thn
tournament last week.
Miss Raye Collie, teacher in
Marshall County, entered the
I. c. Hospital in Paducah last
weec for observation and treat-
merit.
r.and Mrs. J. H. McNeal and
daughters, Sharon and Kathleen,
att nded the Louisville Invitat-
Iona]. Basketball Tournament
last weekend. They also saw the
Holiday-on-Ice Show.
BIG REDUCTIONS IN PEEL'S CASH RAISING
JEWELRY
LEMKE SAL
• All Sale Prices Include Tax
3.75 Watches
ALE $25.30
.75 Watches
E $29.80
7.50 Watches
ALE $35.60
1.50 Watches
ALE $53.60
.00 Watches
E $69.95
1847 Rogers
Silverware
Regular $90.00
SALE $49.95
Silver Platter
Regular $15.00
SALE $12.50
Silver Platter
Regular $12.50
SALE $9.95
Seth Thomas
Clocks
Regular 821.95
SALE $16.95
1 to 5 Strand
Pearls
SALE $1.59
6 Strand
Pearls
SALE $1.99
$4.95 Rhinestone
Bracelets
SALE $2.65
$1.25 Earrings
SALE 49c
• All Merchandise from our Regular Stock!
Ladies' 3 Piece
Leather Luggage
Regular $268.00
SALE $149.95
Ladies' 3 Piece
Luggage
Popular $105.24
SALE $64.95
Ladies' 3 Piece
Luggage
Regular $153.00
SALE $79.75
Man's Leather
Companion Bag
Regular $52.50
SALE $36.95
$17.50 Travel Bags
SALE $12.95
$9.95 Elexa
Clocks
SALE $5.95
Assorted Pins
Up to $4.50 Valises
SALE 81.69
$2.50 Earrings
SALE $1.49
$2.50 Rope Pearls
SALE $1.49
$3.50 Crystal Rope
SALE $1.99
DURING THIS
CASH SALE
ANY DIAMOND
RING OR SET
At One-Fourth Off
AND WE
PAY THE TAX
6 Diamond Set
Regular $90.00
SALE $67.50
17 Diamond
Bridal Set
Regular $167.50
SALE $126.00
COME - SEE
BUY - AND SAVE
All sales cash-No Re-
funds or Exchanges.
Must have room for new
spring merchandise.
EEL'S JEWELRY AND DIAMOND STORE
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 7, 1957
out
of
your
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE lb. 19c
PICNIC HAMS lb. 29c
MORRI Ils I sll
PORK BRAINS
FRESH
BEEF LIVER
Fields Farm Pure
PORK SAUSAGE
Fields Sliced
BACON
FOLGERS
I lb. pkg. 59c
ANGEL
FOOD
Large 13 Egg Recipe
Reg. 49c Value
CAKE MIX
Yelow, White, Chocolate, Spice
Box 19c
Fields Country Smoked
Gold Craft
Kidd's Marshmallow
CHILI with Beans Pkg. 49c
IMRE 1 lb. tin 99c
MAXWELL HOUSE Large 6 Oz. Jar
INSTANT COFFEE $1429
RUBY RED
RADISHES
Cello Bag 5c
GODCHAUX
Line% N4). I Vk a-hid. \\ \
POTATOES10 lb. bag 39c
SUGAR
10 lb. bag 99c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - 303 Can
CORN2 FOR 25c
Bagwell
SYRUP qt. 47c
MILK tall cans 2 for 25c
Dixies Pride
BISCUITS
FRESH CRIsP
CARROTS
Cello Bag 5c
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR
10 lb. bag. 89c
SWIFT'S SHORTENING
SWIFTNING3 LB. CAN. 73c
Broadcast Vienna
SAUSAGE
Gerbers or Heinz
BABY FOOD 
'f5lie:ATO SOUP
Hancock's Food Center
2193 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
IFOR RENT—Hospital bed. See
Irvin Johnson, 213 West 12th
St. in Benton. See or call A7-754638p
AUCTION SALE
Home and furnishings. at 601
Poplar in Benton. Sale Monday,
Feb 4. at 1 pm. 37p
FOR SALE
USED ELECTRIC round bobbin
sewing machines. Only 828 a
nd
up. All makes of machines re
-
paired. See George H Dodd a
t.
9th and Walnut Streets in Ben-
ton or phone LA7-7774. rtsp.
DON'T let that picture lie 
a-
round collecting dust. Frame it
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. 
See
MOREHEAD BROS. in Mayfi
eld.
43c
LNCOME
TAX RETURNS
Individual income tax returns
filled out accurately and quick
-
ly at reasonable prices. See 
Ray
Hibbs at Solomon-McCallum In
-
surance office. 1020 Main Street
,
Benton. or phone LA7-3801. 4
0e
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUM:MTN! AWN-LNGS
See the new vertical blinds
.
Also Storm Doors, Windows
,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he i
s
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7
710
BEAU rurtiL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Illgisway 641 Phone FO 2-421
1
Glib_Ttsville, Ky.
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorized Service
See
George Latham
BABY CHICKS
FOR GREA I. ZST PROl"lm BUY
HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM
CLEAN CHICKS. Nationally fa-
mous 37 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. Best
Purebreds. Our proven crosses
give hybrid vigor at half the
cost of hybrids. Sexed, started
chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, reme-
dies. Free parking. Come in or
write for your free bulletin, 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Profits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Paducah.
RILEY MOTORS
Mercury
Sales and Service
Experienced Body Repair
Ray H. Smith
ACHING MUSCLES
5.11),••• P•,,SII of t.r•d, eo•a. sehOg rho,-
•1414 ..th STAN BACK. tablets or powd•res
STAN SACK •cts 15•1 br.rp comfortme
r•l••• becrius• to• ST A fr BA CK formula
toFob. .........I prItscr,p1,00 typ• in.
sr•dAonts for fast ',lie of pain.
A new idea
in Staples...
applies staples and
removes them, tool
A s aple f•InCir•I
attached to th•stoplor
BOSTITCH B8R
Combination Stapler
And Staple Remover
It staples ... It bear. Operates on
the desk or in the hand. Quick, neat,
secure for fastening bags and bun-
dles. bills and checks, window shades
and curtain tie•hecks, dozens of
stapling and tacking jobs, every day,
In homr, school,
once ouid t'lop.
It rericres sptct
With a gentle push Y
g36,
of the blade. No lift,
twist or pull. Try it
for yourself.
On.., Seetnett
essaitls from
$1.10 up
SHERIFF'S sALE
By virtue of an execution d
i-
rected to me. which was issue
d
to me from the clerk's office 
of
Marshall County Court. In fav
or
of the Bank of Benton. a 
cor-
poration, against Charles W
.
Bush, I or one of my deputies
will on February 9. 1957, at one
o'clock P. M. at the courthou
se
door in Benton, Marshall Coun-
ty, Kentucky. expose to publi
c
sale to the highest bidder til
c.
following property or as much
thereof to satisfy the amount 6
1
the plaintiffs debt, interest a
rid
cost. to-wit:
One 1951 Chevrolet 2-door au-
tomobile, motor number JAD 5
01442. Amount to be raised 5294.
44 plus cost of said action.
Terms: Sale will be made on
a credit of six months bond wit
h
approved security required.
bearing interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum from the
date of the sale, and having the
force and effect of sale bond.
or purchaser shall have the p
ri-
vilege of paying cash at the
time of sale and avoid the in-
terest.
This the 22 day on January
1957.
BILLY WATKINS
Sheriff, Marshall County 38c
"Sweetens Whole 'Insides:
Relieves Constipation
—both overnight!"
Saas igra Nam Kirke, Waliesmilla. Pa
Half-ta..lve, headachy, when con
stipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Dra
ughto
reaeves constipation overnight. 
Helps
sweeten sour stomach too. No
 harsh
griping Made from pure vege
table
herbs. Brings thorough but g
entle
rellef in morning. Life looka sun
ny
itgaln! Get Black-Draught today.
P.Dader or Grankfated form... a
nd
now new, aary-to-rake Tablets, t
oo/
CHILDREN: When constipation 
sours
cialldrena digestion, get Syrup of Black
-
Draught. Tbcy love Its; bonepaweet tast
e.
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
24.HOUR RESTAURANT
May field. Ky.
GOOD FOOD SERVED
AROUND THE CLOCK
Where The Traveler
Stops Every Time'
Geo. Brand  Qwner
I 2.
47okitifehi71491
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pain. 5.0 v.(
Test
STA N BAC K
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
Gmeamml by
toed Itmsrimptog
re,
STAN BACK
POWDERS
DEALER - SALESMAN
AUTOMOTIVE .8.; INDUSTRIAL
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
We have an opening for a man
who wants a 810.000.00 income
Must have good character an
d
community standing. Small in-
vestment required, but will fi-
nance the right person. Writ
e
for interview request. Snap-on
Tools Corporation, 2647 Wash
-
ington Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo.39p
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
FAS'l &LIN. a plear.ant 
alkaline
(non-acid) powder. hOlds false 
teeth
more firmly. To eat wed talk in
 more
comfort, just sprualr.le • little 
FAS-
TEETH on your plates. No
 gummy.
gooey. pasty taste rat feeling. Ch
ecks
plate odor- (den cure breath) Ge
t
PASTEETH at a ny drug °
Minter.
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by -Bladder We
akness" (Get
tine Lip Nights or Bed We
tting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching 
urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy U
rine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder 
Irritations.
try CYSTEX for quick help. 
30 years use
prove safety for young and o
ld. A. drug-
gist for CYST= under mone
y-back guar-
antee. See how (sot you impro•e
.
DR. J. L. EACRET
Announces the opening February
 4 of
office for chiropractic practice.
all
The office is located in the Leon
ard Hill Apart-
ments. one block west of the 
Calvert City Shop-
ping Center.
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING&HEATING
COMPANY
Phone LA 73721 806 Main, Benton
PLUMBING - HEATING - WWING
Service & Supplies - Hy-Klas Paints
Owner
— 
ALL TYPES OF METAL W
ORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE 
INSTALLATION
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton
, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND 
Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Home LA 74211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMOR
ROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE LA7-2L51
BENTON, KY.
••••
GET
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, SLotguns, PlatoLs, Radi
os,
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Type.
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
t,OkNCO.
206 Broadway Paduc
ah, Ky
HUCKLEBERRY FIN
N I
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FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Benton 
Kentucky
EXPERT
SERVICE
1.1SP=1-1.
ALL MAKES
& MODELS
Enjoy your favorite programs at their best! Our fac
tory-
trained technicians will put your TV set in sh
ape for crystal-
clear reception. You can depend on us alwa
ys for prompt,
reliable repairs.
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE CO.
PHONE LA 7-6501 BILL WELL
S, Service Mgr.
This oat-unix hiArtaa washer with the
famous OTRATOAM washing action
coats scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
• ean buy
MIN
KINNEJ myy,ICE CO.s 
HELPING fl) BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
It°
-1101
Office Furniturt
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
Books •
Fountam
Greeting
Pad
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'itizen cFRIEDLANDad ti thoer i ba
affair-
JEWELRY & LOAN 
208 Etroad way — — Pa4iegj Sa y
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGSoi.
If You Have Money and Nen Reit
SEE US
If Yon Need
tionMoney and Balt k. w.
SEE Us rture. h
no relic
 
s women
'1 of th
-life, t,/INN FuNER)!iiii
ttional
tble hot
Where the best in Funeral and Ankh no cost
Cost So Little. Three Ambulances ngt out of
equipped with Oxygen tortu
red
caa re
;ubsided
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OIL 111Frin andt
Air Conditioned for Your COi
cnnbina
807 Main Street Benton
USELESS EVT)TACE
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'TR'
ne Fit
I
N
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0
0
N
1
LETS 60 irt. ra.K.K!
SCOUT'S irt
tie rievER 6oe.5
umtx55 rtia.
^NO skARtel.
ru.F0t-LER
'10‘,1
TURF
By HORACE W"
'ootb
?Ws 1$114E FIRST
\0/pV4NCY SIGN
\NEVE SEEN IN A
DOG'S AGE' MAY
WE LOOK ThIE
PtAcr cy./ER ?
SURE", rT
Doe-IT
COST
AMY-11411'4G'
A10/14,0,44
IF You LIKE -54E FLAT
(Ts YOURS FOR S 150.-*
MOtsril-k PY/4BLE"
IN F4)vRIsiCS' !I. ARE YOU
FINF040F)LLY SOUND?.
`ADLI'LL PRY AIS
COMr
IN!]
RAISING KiL'VE
,•F FOUND
rmet *-400..!
(ctltOe'llretrolfiS I Tettelet
Feet esoctc teercuer
reAl!off , rMAN
,p0V! WELL, I DOWT
WANT you TO
wORRy, MOM!
'CAUSE I'VE GOT
A PLAN Ti-SAT
to'iLL MAKE US
MONE9!
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TREAS
'tun Books -
lies Fountain
Greeting
dway Paducah,
COMMERCIAL PRINTING MI la 1.1 ALL KINDS
U GET THE BEST FOR LESS HERE-
LET US ESTIMATE YOUR NEXT JOB •
The
Marshall Courier
IEDLANDER
EWELRY & LOAN
way - - Paducah. ygy.
- TOOLS - LUGGAGE
ye Money and Need
SEE US
eed Money and Have
SEE US
-PROOFS—An extra copyreader at the Columbus
itizen carefully scrutinizes papers on the city editor's
itorial workers discovered this cat, named "Nosey,"
the basket and looking glum about the general state
affair,.
Says You Need Costly Shots
Relieve 'Hot Flashes' And
tion From Change-Of-Life?"
M., Watoriga, Okla., adds, "Middle age
tore. Had costly shots 3 times a week
roe no relief. Then took Pinkham's Tablets.
• brought me new happiness, comfort!"
-
Tees women new freedom
•htilb of the misery .of
of - life, thanks to anuNE/1AL H tablet liesdeeLenlocrrod cape-
•e
tional results using
ble home treatment
in Funeral and Ambulant no costly injections!
Three Ambulances asannias• 8 out of 10 Tested!
r, tortured nerves werenipped with Oxygen U2 mess relieved. Awful
a subsided. Here's why.
SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT sp. 7ai and such "general
sr. odies, this new tablet
tioned for Yo Co 
ge,mbination of special
ur ndor _
Benton Phone
 
 
EST KENTUCKY RURAL
U-
medicines . . . acts directly on the
cause of these troubles . . . works
through a woman's sympathetic
nervous system to relieve tense
feelings and physical distress that
bring unhappiness to so many.
Clinical tests prove this.
Now this amazing formula is
at drugstores without prescription.
Ask for "Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
lets". Don't let change-of-life rob
you of joy! Get handy Pinkham's
Tablets. Contain blood-building
iron. See how fast you can feel
your happy self again-without
costly shots! Also liquid Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.)
yu_ FOLLEC,
NOQ
"VAss
TRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
ng Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
1290 MAYFIELD, KY'.
ATT'S REXALL DRUGS
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
ootball Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than
f-heNEW
OMELITE
MODEL 5-30
IAIN SAW
any other saw
ASK FOR FRU
DEMONSTRAT",
ARTER SAW SHOP
1.1111-W Cuba MnyfIeld, Ky.
CHAIN SAWS - SALES a SERVICE
••'4%:',4"
UK HOUSING PROJECT-Shown above is the architect'a conception of new Shawneetown, University ofKentucky housing project for married students and faculty members, which is to be constructed at a
.cost of $2,156,000 equipped. Plans call for six brick buildings, or a total of 188 efficiency, one-bedroomand two
-bedroom apartments. Architects are Broc k and Johnson and the builder is Hargett Construc-tion Co., both Lexington firms.
WHEN IN MAYFIELD...
FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURLS- STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
• Your General Tire Dealer •24-hr. Wrecker Service
YOUR
SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN
MAYFIELD
0
CLAMPM & SON
PAINT STORE
Paint
— Wallpa0er
— Drapes
— Slip Covers
— Window Shades
— Glass
East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone g21
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA - EL_ _ - GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS - BENRUS - WADSWORTH
AND WYLER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTIONS
IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
Mayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanic* to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
Concrete
Septic Tanks
sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 11384 Mayfield, Ky.
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony - Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone U
Depicted is the
flag of —
9— is one of
this country's
products
13 Animal
14 Sea in Asia
15 Mineral rock
16 Tilts
18 Finish
19 Nickel
(symbol)
20 Cushions
22 Tellurium
P.• (symbol)
23 Always k
25 Hebrew
P. measure
27 Withered
28 Trees
29 Part of
30 Transpos
(ab.)
31 Chinese
32 Symbol f
sodium
33 Imitates
35 Hen prod
38 Lateral
39 Chair
40 Not (pre
41 Cuts •
47 Concern!
48 Parent
.50 Group of
51 Goddess
• - infatuati
.52 English s
54 Repaired
58 Places
57 Improve
VERTIC
1Flat cak
2come
Phone LA7-3931 Benton, Ky.
•
Country's Banner
HORIZONTAL 3 Sheltered side
4 Verb active
(ab.) •
5 Gudrun's
husband
6 Combat
between two
7 Spoken
8Nevada city
9 Egyptian
' sun god
10 Anger -
It Easy gallop
12 Seniors
17 Southwest
(ab.)
20 Assumptions
21 Mildness
24 Expunged
Here's the Answer
_ 
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a ON 3V$
a
a
N 9 Ve
26 Optical
illusion
33 Stage whispers
34 Sea robber
36 Hose supporter
37 Horses
42 Behold!
43 Measure of
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.1 V
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44 Stalk
45 Harness part
46 Paradise
49 Speck
51 Fruit drink
53 Nova Scotia
(ab.)
55 North Dakota
(ab.)
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I'VT. GLENN T. DUCKETT
FINISHES WELDING SCHOOL
Army Pvt. Glenn T. Duckett,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold P.
Duckett, Benton, recently was
graduated from the welder-
blacksmith course at the ord-
nance school, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.
The eight-week course trained
Duckett to use oxyacetylene arc
welding equipment for repairing
armor plate and automotive and
other equipment.
We Invite You To
Make
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS
Falls Cause
Many Home
Accidents
Falls cause approximately 5)
per cent of home accident fa-
talities-three times as many as
from any other single cause.
Recent surveys of non-fatal
home accidents in Marshall
County show that in over halt
of the accidents falls were in-
volved. Especially likely to bo
Injured are young children and
persons over 65.
Most falls occur in yards and
on porches and steps. Theso
areas are especially dangerous at
this time of the year due to the
frequent presence of ice and
snow.
Mrs. Jess Collier, chairman of
the safety committee, Senor Wo-
man's Club of Benton, suggests
the following precautions to
guard against fails:
1. Provide smooth, non-skid
surfaces with clear passageways
and stairways.
2. Provide safely constructed
and protected stairways.
3. Provide gates at top of stairs
if children live in the home.
4. Provide good lighting on
stairs, controlled at top and
bottom.
5. Practice avoidance of un-
necessary hurrying.
6. Have an easily accessible,
lightweight, sturdy stepstool for
household use.
7. Wipe up spilled liquids
promptly.
8. Eliminate uneven surfaces
from yard.
9. Remove trash and rubble
from yard.
10. Provide outside lighting for
steps and porches.
11. Provide banisters for all
porches More than ten inches
high.
12. Remove snow and ice from
porches and steps.
REECE'S style Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
* Arrow
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
• Florsheim
• Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
Remember! REECE'S in West
Swank
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes/
Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
perfect
DIAMON D S
A Full 1/2 CARAT
OF DIAMONDS
ONLY 14950
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
Eminence Man to
Head Easter Seal
Drive This Year
0. L. McElroy, Eminence, has
been named chairman of the
1957 Easter Seal appeal for
crippled children.
Dr. Walter A. Groves, Danvillo,
president of the sponsoring
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children, announced the ap-
pointment last week.
McElroy sucebeds Talton K.
Stone, Ellizabethtown superin-
tendent of schools, who served
as state chairman for three
years.
In heading the Easter Seal
campaign, McElroy will coordi-
nate the activities of more than
1,000 volunteers in Kentucky'F.
120 counties, who will raise funds
to treat and train children crip-
pled of a variety of diseases, de-
formities and accidents. Dates
of the drive are March 21 to
April 21.
Mrs. Elmer Sullivan of Route
5 was a shopper in town Friday
She plans to visit her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Stringer in Dela-
ware.
Mr. and Mrs. Corciie Henson of
loute 5 were in town Friday on
business.
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
tb HARDWARE
LADIES . . .
- . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
,,,,unstassustassassisitimammasimmin.
4.
SAVINGS
UP
TO
ON
MANY
ITEMS
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SALE IS STOREWIDE — — Every Room in Your 
Home Can Be Refurnished N.
Cost! Quality Brands Backed by Service an d Fair 
Dealing. Come in Now "ilttre lost
nointe
Around. 
 t
of Ma
Free Delivery he 1
 
11•""'""mwnininaNdue to
FLEMING FURNITURE C ',,;Faistand 2
Save dortra ‘1,,,-grin., nig 74,• vh,. ('hallie .1011(44 has returned surgery. She resides on Bentoo 1111., 
spent the weekend with hisI
She., Slabs. All n omen's and chit- , 1,, her home from the I. C. Hoop- Waite I. I 
'mother, Mrs. Joe Brandon, on
drrn's fall stioea on Fah% , ital where she Underwent major James Brandon of Nokomk IMurray 
Highway.
 —
eat
. S. (;oial Got eristnent Inela4leti
ORE
CHUCK
Round or
SHOP
U-TOTE-EM
FOOD CENTER
KR WI'S
PABS-1*-ETT
CHEESE
2 Pound Box 65,
Armour Star
CORN FED BEEF
04;,,,T lb 39
(Arm Roast.
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 69
FIELD-
--SLICED BACON
—
- -
Ji• ... , '5..
f.
\ A01% tej: k PIM ..I
t LSI
DRY CURED LCt
1111IDSEYE
Freels Full of Juke, Florida
PARK LANE
ICE CREAM
GAL. 55c
farm -frash
flavor
- "frau
tr't
45c 1 lb. bag
111 NAP MALES THE DIFFERENCE
1.1•,11 41/. 110 Fresh Cream Style
BABY LIMAS 25( CORN 1" oz. box 19c
4kAWBERRIES
ORANGES doz
1;mA Cletus netted Reil
POTATOES
9" PIES
39'I
10 lb. hag t
li.oltit•tt Ripe
39( BANANAS
ernsismitrocr,
8A KfRy t;'
A lioNIARS4) •
10 O. box 25c
19c
7 rounds
Reg. Pk Fre,* Reletl
ANGEL FOOD
CAKE
FA. 39c
U fOTE EM FOOD CENTER
• o. tee Noel l emit,* Food Shoppius Marlket
25c
Benton
FOR SALE
1954 CHEVROLET PICKUP
Equipped with metal tool boxes
Will sell with or without the
tool boxes.
BICEDGEMAN'S
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Ph. LA 7-6201 — Benton, Ky.
3KraCraCHadadada-0
0))
PICK UP THE 'PHONE,
GIVE US A CALL -
WE'VE REALLY GOT
IT CI-4
THE
BALL
RM
PLUMBING &HEATING
11.11 POPLAR Si
Prit•tot,,
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
SAVE SAVE
If you are 14-,oking for a First
Class Uhed Car at a Second Cla--
price -- then come to the J. I.
Hale Motor Sales in Mayfield.
At the present time we have the
finest s.ereleetion of used cars
that we have ever hacL Look
these over and we believe that
you will find one that will su.'.
you in every way.
195.6 OLD6 SS. sedan. pioa-
steering, power brakes, Hyd
R&H. Company Demo. 70(.-
miles and like new.
:956 OLDS 83 HoLday Coo
Power brakes. MIL red an:
white. Very nice.
:956 OLDS S88 Sedan. Pow:
brakes, Flyd.. dual exhausts,
padded dash. turonic eye. it
&H. blue and white
- 1955 BUICK RM Sedan, all pow-
er. air cond. 24.000 actual mi-
les. Exceptionaly nice
1955 BUICK Special Sedan. nic-r
car good color and can be
bought right.
1954 PONTIAC Sedan Standa-c
trtuasnaLssion. Low mileage and
in first class condition.
1953 OLDS S Holiday Coupe
and a little dandy. '
1953 OLDS 98 Sedan. All povrec
R&H. Autronic Eye, Soli /
white and very Dressy.
1953 BUICK RM Riv. All power
R&H. a very fine car.
1953 PLYMOUTH Cambridge 2-
dr. A fair cat with a fair pr.c•-•
1052 BUICK sedan. Ft&FL
a little paint work. Will se.
right.
1951 OLDS 83 Sedan A fair C13.7
1:93t. l'ODGE Coronet Sedan.
1951 PONTIAC 2 Dr. R&H. A ve-
ry tut.te car
1949 CADILLAC - A mighty goia:
car a: a very reasonable price.
1949 JEEP Station Wagon. Good
tires and lust what you nee'
tor that rtoarung around.
rug FousaWING CARS AR -7
rRADIED FOR AND WILL BE IN
STLX'K SOON
1956 OLDS 98 Holiday Sedan.
power and lust like a new car
Hhe formes owner is tradin:.
for -his 31st Olds.
_1956 BUICK CENTURY 4-s'7
hardtop, 24,000 miles and
top car.
1955 OLLDS 588 Holiday Coupe,
and look at the equipment
Power steering, power brakes.
power windows. air cond.. 24.
000 rt.t.A.6. city driven la 3011-
thena city, a car that any-
body, would be proud oftir you will make the trip to
our place business we will
show our apprwiattort by dotta4
our VERY BEST to trade cars
with yvu
It will pay you to see us before
seL buy any ear.
HALE
SALES
May (teal Kestacky
none* kDayi %I or 1.130
Ntigitt tiara vet Fireside 3-2414
I It you week! like a night se-poususteat please sal us.
.si 
Want Ads
FOR RENT - 4-room furniste..:
hoLie. with electric heat. Rea-
sonable rent. Apply at 908 West
10th St. in Benton for informa-
tion or phone LAkeside 7-3361
Paul Watkins. 925 Pine St rtsc
FOR SALE - 4-lots highwr.:
68 near Palma. Will sacrifice for
81.000. 255 ft. highway frontage
Corner lot Phone FO 2-9264
2to
Don't forget Morran•s Big Re-
modeling Sale is still going on.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Govie
Smih of Detroit are the parent.:
of a daughter born last weei-7
Mr. Smith is a brother of Mrs
Pal Howard.
Calvert City .'henroen
Be iiTtybifirtgehat,i
_nd fire
: One hundred and twenty-su atrelki....tittil°5PesoaseEninnAsie. S,sj
adults attended the 1:3. nev.r11RularBurea biszik:. . k
Grade School o mtin:::toeffr Pth-TA SharpeA     Mz jons- t c tk A42, ety i z er El:::
day evening. Feb. 4. The devo- .11 ,
— ',INtnselve:
Ca;cf- Baptist Church. Pr, e
T.:,tr, r e,ittolirneceli-ilthiolounpreespifdroIrram. s Laurene _
tional
Ri,hardse
Snilth and Mrs Earl W
siuna:dere : t°211:1111. :1altitr.tid,ierse7:
,laseow t
was given by., the third and MIA. 1)....vr" i:nisd's' aGni
-.eers a-
eighth grade basketball team tr, coun
fou-P thiansgrawdeesre4made to .r, ,_;:......:fire 
cl
trucks-, potluck supper to honor th?
.-...e neid later this month.
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REXALL CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUPsasaisc.3 Ix .49
REXALL REXILLANA COUGH SYRUP .at OW 19
REXALL ANTIHISTAMINE Poses. leg. 91 3611c. .79
REXALL ANAPAC TABLETS -sues/ cold envy. 15s .49
REXALL OROTHRICIN siabiatic. artewIt. asseassett. Pt is-
CARA NOME PIN CURL PERMANENT v.- :nos .1.51
REXALL TRIPLE-ACTION COUGH SYRUP tr .79
VALENTINE CUTOUTS Sig aus 3,‘ at :5 .25
SPUNTEX STRETCH NYLONS w iltentant gd*Kai 1.19
REXALL PRO-CAP ADHESIVE TAP: s S d. R. .33
REXALL QUIK-BANOS sibe.e tdflC4IS. - 33's 39
REXALL REEL-ROLL COTTON .rtng 1'tGZ. 43
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